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Newsletter 2061
Notes from the On Sex.
Hi Everyone,
37 members and 5 guests gathered at the run-site and it was good to know that the 'distance' did
not deter them for coming to support the Bunny. Speedhound asked me if I would keep an eye on
her two guests (Mr & Mrs Ong) who wanted to experience the Hash and were virgins! ..Well hash
virgins anyway!! So yes no problem and since Texas Tits and Uncle Bee were with me Akz Hole
decided he would forge ahead knowing I was in good hands. The other guests, Trigamist, Mike
and Eric passed us and had us asking ourselves how they have the stamina to go so fast.
Our usual slow group of Silent Man, Bendover, Rambo, Uncle Bee and myself together with
Texas Tits and our two guests, plodded on together following the paper up & up and across & up
& up & down & up and finally down. As the light began to fade Texas Tits and I quickened our
pace since neither of us wanted to be caught in the jungle in the dark. We were closely followed
by Uncle Bee who kept calling “Where are you? I can't see you” as the light faded fast. However
we hit the pipe line and trail home in the semi dark and it was easy going from there.
When we got back to the run site Speedhound came over and sighed with relief that her two
guests were safe and sound (Bendover and Silent man were with them and they were not far
behind anyway). Then the question of “Did you see Edna, Beauty Queen and guests Trigamist
and Mike (the guy who was using two sticks or ski poles to climb the hills!!!! was asked. “NO”
was the reply. Our group was the last and they had already passed us way back. Phones calls
were made and it turned out that they were lost and that Mike had fallen down and hurt himself.
A rescue operation was quickly mounted with Big Willy and grasshopper going in the reverse
route whilst Gangreen, KGB and Cumming Soon when the in route.

The hours passed and at 10pm we decided to celebrate Rambo's birthday before everyone
disappeared as the members were beginning to drift off. At around 10.20pm Trigamist appeared
and related the news that all was well and the others were following. A shaken Mike returned and
told about his “Tumble in the Jungle”. He was a bit battered and bruised but after good advice
from Bai Pass of “Drink more Tiger” he seemed to recover quite well.
We had a short circle staring at 10.30pm and the first on ice were Trigamist and Edna for trying
to shortcut and getting lost! It goes to show that if you are not that familiar with the terrain stick
to paper as even veterans can get lost!!!!!
So a very eventful evening which continued to after midnight.
Many thanks to Hari Hari Mau for the good run and wonderful food. A special thank you too to
the rescue teams who went in and brought everyone out safely.
On On

**** Next Run **** 2061

18th August 2011 – Whatever – Jln Tembaga Waterfall
Hareline 2011
Run
Number

Date

Name

Location

2062
2063
2064
2065
2066
2067
2068
2069
2070
2071

25 Aug
01 Sept
08 Sept
15 Sept
22 Sept
29 Sept
06 Oct
13 Oct
20 Oct
27 Oct

Marks n Spencer
Kim Looi
Toddy Tan
Sai Seng
Bill Howell
Grandma
Bibi Tulips
Sperm Whale
Pussyfoot
Sandy

TAR College
Water Tank Beverly Hills.
Bee Gallery
TAR College

If you cannot make your date, please let the committee know at least 8 weeks in advance. Less
than this and YOU will be responsible for finding somebody to exchange dates with.
Can those in the Hareline above please give me your venues as soon as possible.

Bunny of the Day
Hari Hari Mau

Many Thanks for a good run, great food

Down Downs

Trigamist was iced for initially
going off paper and starting the
chapter of the Lost Souls!

Mike was next to reward him for his perseverance.
It looks as though the Hungry Ghosts will have to wait a little longer

Thanks Gangreen for being a RESCUER!

Our HEROS!!!

Eric was a another of our Virgins and so was suitably initiated into the hash.
He was so impressed that now he wants to go and find a hash at home in
Southampton.

Trigamist and Edna were iced together once it was realised BOTH these seasoned
hashers were the real culprits!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY RAMBO!

ICING THE BUNNY

Thanks HHM. A truly memorable
evening!!

The Evening

Terlalu malas untuk menjalankan

KGB and Grasshopper – the “Don't mess with us” look!

Gee Man recovering whilst The General looks on!

One of our Virgin guests – Eric from UK

Rambo and Bai Pass seem to be enjoying the food.

Our usual bevy of lovelies!

Another two guests (left) Mr and Mrs Ong on their Virgin run,
together with Bendover, Speedhound and Posh

An old Hashing stalwart Monty Python regaling tales of glories passed
to Eric and Sue. I don't think Sue is too impressed!

Checking!!!!!

Uncle Bee on her milking stool!!

Now for the REAL stories!!

Take Care showing the true relaxing spirit of Hashing!

I see Ronnie Tour slipped in quietly otherwise his bum might
have been chilled as NO HASH SHIRT!!
Whose the guy on the left??

They're on their way says Trigamist

Some of the rescued and the rescuers!

“I might be battered and bruised but I survived a Penang Harriets Run”
Mike, our 'Fall' guy for the evening.
Happy to know nothing serious!

Cumming Soon ...another hero!

Birthday Greetings
Greeting this week go to:
BIBI TULIPS

We all wish you a very HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!

Invitation Runs
August 2011

Contact: On Sec Toman 0195683418
email: tomanfishing@hotmail.com

UK Nash Aug 26-29
Bournemouth Sports Club, Christchurch, UK
organised by Wessex Hash.
Contact mrbeaky@nh2011.org – Details
October 2011

December 2011

Solstice Hash SHOT 14 Dec 16-18, 2011
- Rangoon (Yangon), Burma
- Contact msanders59@gmail.com

Chennai Hash 11th Anniversary Oct 6-9, 2011
New Delhi, Dehradun & Mussoorie, North India March 2012
Contact:
SashiVarma mexvarma2007@gmail.com
Philippines Hash Bash 2012 2-4th March
Subic Bay, Philippines
KL Full Moon Hash Pub Crawl Oct 9, 2011
- Contact Wild Wolf jlv@jamesleevalentine.com
somewhere in the Klang Valley, Malaysia
or see website
Contact jenlim01@hotmail.com
Nash Hash – Penang. 9-11 March
th
Penang H3 2500 Run celebration. Oct 15
Email : ajit@jessy.com.my or Contact: On Sex:
Water Sports Centre Tg Bungah, Penang.
Union Jack 0164161782 for registration.
RM50 until 31 July (RM70 on the day)
Contact Kali 0124846654 or
May 2012
email: info@penanghash.com.my
The Great Migration Hash May 14-17, 2012
Scramble for Africa - hosted by Matola Hash
November 2011
Bagamoyo near Dar-es Salaam, Tanzania
Contact matolahash@gmail.com
Klang Hash 30th Anniversary Nov 4-5, 2011
Genting Highlands, Malaysia
The Great Hash Migration 2012 May 18-20, 2012
- Contact Hardy Boy 017 342 2880
- Mombasa, Kenya
Pan Asia & Pan Indo Hash Nov 11-13, 2011
Contact +254 720 463 723
- Bandung, Indonesia - Details here
Interhash 2012 May 24-27, 2012
Kangar H4 Perlis 25th Anniversary celebration Borobudur, Central Java, Indonesia
run. 19 November. Bukit Air, Batu Pahat.
Contact King Kong interhashjava@yahoo.com
RM50 closing date 1 Sept.

Funnies
Cousin Elly is the world's worst at getting instructions mixed up. When she got married her
husband bought her one of those fancy, electric coffee makers. It had all the latest gadgets on it.
Salesman Riley carefully explained how everything worked; how to plug it in, set the timer, go
back to bed, and upon rising, the coffee is ready."
A few weeks later Elly was back in the store and Riley asked her how she liked the coffee maker.

"Wonderful!" she replied, "However, there's one thing I don't understand. Why do I have to go
to bed every time I want to make a pot of coffee?"
A man is at work one day when he notices that his co-worker is wearing an earring. This man
knows his co-worker to be a normally conservative fellow, and is curious about his sudden change in
"fashion sense."
The man walks up to him and says, "I didn't know you were into earrings."
"Don't make such a big deal, it's only an earring," he replies sheepishly.
"So, really? How long have you been wearing one?"
"Ever since my wife found it in our bed."
Sardar, (Mr. Singh)a furniture dealer from Kirti Nagar, decided that he wanted to expand the
line of furniture in his store, so he decides to go to Paris to see what he could find.
After arriving in Paris (this being his first trip ever to the French capital), he met with some
manufacturers and finally selected a new range of furniture that he thought would sell well back
home in west Delhi.
To celebrate the new acquisition, he decides to visit a pub and have a glass of wine.
As he sat down enjoying his wine, soon enough, a very beautiful attractive young lady came to his
table, asked him something in French (which he did not understand), and motioned toward the
chair.
He invited her to sit down. He tried to speak to her in PUNJABI-HINDI- ENGLISH but she did
not speak or know any of these languages. So, after a couple of minutes of trying to communicate
with her, he took a napkin and drew a picture of a wine glass and showed it her. She nodded, and
he ordered a glass of wine for her.
After sitting together at the table for a while, he took another napkin and drew a picture of a
plate with food on it, and she nodded.
They left the pub and found a quiet cafe that featured a small group playing romantic music.
They ordered dinner, after which he took another napkin and drew a picture of a couple dancing.
She nodded, and they got up to dance.
They danced until the cafe closed and the band was packing up. Then, after they were back at
their table, the young lady took a napkin and drew a picture of a bed.
Till this day, the Sardar is trying to figure out how she knew he was in the furniture business.

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to
hold the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or
mishap that may happen to you.

